Introduction
The static pushover analysis is becoming a popular tool for seismic performance evaluation of existing and new structures. The expectation is that the pushover analysis will provide adequate information onseismic demands imposed by the design ground motion on the structural system and its components. Pushover analysis is provide 'capacity curve' of the structure, it is a plot of total base force vs. roof displacement.The pushover analysis of a structure is a analysis under permanent vertical loadsand gradually increasing lateral loads. The equivalent static lateral loads approximately representearthquake induced forces. A plot of the total base shear versus top displacement in a structure isobtained by this analysis that would indicate any premature failure or weakness and this analysis is a method to observe the successive damage state of the building.
FORCE DEFORMATION BEHAVIOR OF HINGES
 Point A corresponds to unloaded condition.  Point B represents yielding of the element.  The ordinate at C corresponds to nominal strength and abscissa at C corresponds to the deformation at which significant strengthdegradation begins.  The drop from C to D represents the initialfailure of the element and resistance tolateral loads beyond point C is usuallyunreliable.  The residual resistance from D to E allows the frame elements to sustain gravity loads.  Beyond point E, the maximum deformation capacity, gravity load can no longer be sustained
PERFORMANCE LEVELS AND RANGES
The building performance level is a function of the post event conditions of the structural and non-structural components of the structure. The performance levels are as follows:
 Immediate Occupancy  Life Safety Structural Performance Level S-3, Life Safety, is the post-earthquake damage state in which significant damage to the structure has occurred, but some margin against either partial or total structural collapse remains. In the primary concrete frames, there will be extensive damage in the beams. There will be spalling of concrete cover and shear cracking in the ductile columns 2.4) Limited Safety Performance Range (S-4) Structural Performance Range S-4, Limited Safety is the continuous range of damage states between the Life Safety and Collapse Prevention levels 2.5) Collapse Prevention Performance Level (S-5) Structural Performance Level S-5, Collapse Prevention, is the building is on the verge of experiencing partial or total collapse. In the primary concrete frames, there will be extensive cracking and formation of hinges in the ductile elements Performance point -The performance point is the point where capacity curve crosses demand curve.
II. Data To Be Used

1.Material properties
Modulus of elasticity of concrete, Ec= 22360 N/mm 2 . Grade of concrete = M20 Grade of steel = Fe-415 Poissons ratio of concrete = 0.2
Description of frame structure
The RC frame structure 5 stories 1 bay, 2 bay, 3 bay, 4 bay, 5 bays are considered in this study.In themodal,for 1 bay, the X-direction and Y-direction, each of 6m in length.For 2 bay,in X-direction is 12m and Y-direction is 6m in length.For 3 bay, in X-direction is 18m and Y-direction is 6m in length.For 4 bay, in Xdirection is 24m and Y-direction is 6m in length.For 5 bay, in X-direction is 30m and Y-direction is 6m in lengthand the support condition was assumed to be fixed and soil condition was assumed as medium soil..All slabs were assumed as Membrane element of 150 mm thickness. The typical floor height is 3m.The details of beams and columns are shown in table 1.Live load on slab is 3KN/m 2 .Frame is assumed as ordinary RC moment resisting frame(OMRF) and Zone is assumed as III. 
IV. Pushover Analysis
The purpose of pushover analysis is to evaluate the expected performance of structural systemsby estimating performance of a structural system by estimating its strength and deformationdemands in design earthquakes. The evaluation is based on an assessment of important performance parameters, including global drift, interstory drift, inelastic element deformations (either absolute or normalized with respect to a yield value),deformations between elements, and element connection forces (for elements and connections that cannot sustain inelastic deformations), The inelastic static pushover analysis can be viewed as a method for predicting seismic force and deformation demands, which accounts in anapproximate manner for the redistribution of internal forces that no longer can be resisted withinthe elastic range of structural behavior.
In pushover analysis after assigning all properties of the models, the displacement -controlled pushover analysis of the models are carried out. The models are pushed in monotonically increasing order until target displacement is reached or structure loses equilibrium.The program includes several built-in default hinge properties that are based on average values from ATC-40 for concretemembers and average values from FEMA-273 for steel members.
 Locate the pushover hinges on model. ETABS provides hinge properties and recommends PMM hinges for columns and M3 hinges for beam as described in FEMA-356.  Define pushover load cases. IN ETABS more than one pushover load case can be run in the same analysis. 
V. Results And Graph
VII.Conclutions
The performance of reinforced concrete frame was investigated using pushover analysis. These are the conclusions drawn from the analysis:  Pushover analysis is a solution for complicated problems of estimating the capacity and deformation problems for certain types of structures.  In 5 storey 1 bay frame structure, pushover analysis was including 11 steps. It has been observed that, on subsequent push to building, hinges started forming in beams first. Initially hinges were in B-IO stage and subsequently proceeding to IO-LS and LS-CP stage. At performance point, where the capacity and demand meets, out of 80 assigned hinges 59 were in A-B stage, 10,5, and 6 hinges are in BIO, IO-LS and LS-CP stages respectively. As at performance point, hinges were in LS-CP range, overall performance of building is said to be Life safety to Collapse prevention level.  In 5 storey 2 bay frame structure pushover analysis was including 17 steps. At performance point, where the capacity and demand meets, out of 130 assigned hinges 98 were in A-B stage, 10,4, and8 hinges are in BIO, IO-LS and LS-CP stages respectively. As at performance point, hinges were in LS-CP range, overall performance of building is said to be Life safety to Collapse prevention level.  In 5 storey 3 bay frame structure pushover analysis was including 17 steps. At performance point, where the capacity and demand meets, out of 180 assigned hinges 130 were in A-B stage, 34, 12 and 4 hinges are in BIO, IO-LS and LS-CP stages respectively. As at performance point, hinges were in LS-CP range, overall performance of building is said to be Life safety to Collapse prevention level.
 In 5 storey 4 bay frame structure pushover analysis was including 13 steps. At performance point, where the capacity and demand meets, out of 230 assigned hinges 162 were in A-B stage, 30, 20 and 18 hinges are in BIO, IO-LS and LS-CP stages respectively. As at performance point, hinges were in LS-CP range, overall performance of building is said to be Life safety to Collapse prevention level.
 In 5 storey 5 bay frame structure pushover analysis was including 12 steps. At performance point, where the capacity and demand meets, out of 280 assigned hinges 190 were in A-B stage, 40, 28 and 22 hinges are in BIO, IO-LS and LS-CP stages respectively. As at performance point, hinges were in LS-CP range, overall performance of building is said to be Life safety to Collapse prevention level.
 The RC bare frame which is analyzed for the static non linear pushover cases, 5 storey 1 bay frame can carry lower base force and at higher displacement it fails  The RC bare frame which is analyzed for the static non linear pushover cases, 5 storey 5 bay frame can carry higher base force and at lower displacement it fails.
